Partner Guide

3...2...1...Liftoff!
From October 29, 2018 - April 26, 2019 customers can purchase 3 APs for the price of 2 … that’s 1 big discount
(and a lot of happy customers!). To take advantage of this offer, submit your deal in CCW and the discount will be
automatically applied to eligible products.

FAQs
Why are the MR20 and MR33 the only eligible MR SKUs for the promotion?
The MR20 and MR33 are uniquely designed for the SMB space and can provide reliable and cost-effective coverage.
To better understand if these SKUs are a good fit for your customer, please review this partner comparison guide.
How can I access this promotion?
To access this promotion, submit your deal in CCW. Please note: customers must order 1 piece of gear for every 1
license to prevent flagging in our internal operations system. This promotion will provide an effective, 61.3% discount
across all eligible hardware and software SKUs. See image below for eligible SKUs.

Eligible Hardware SKUs
MR20
MR33
Any combination of 3 or more

Eligible Software SKUs
LIC-ENT-1YR
LIC-ENT-3YR
LIC-ENT-5YR
LIC-ENT-7YR
LIC-ENT-10YR
Any combination of 3 or more

Does this discount stack with any other promotion?
Yes, this promotion will stack with Fast Track in the US and OIP globally.
Is there a cap on the number of APs that can be applied to this discount?
There is no cap on the number or spend of MR20s and MR33s that can be purchased with this discount.
Who is eligible for this promotion?
Customers in the countries listed in this document are eligible for this promotion. Note that customers in Japan and
Mainland China are not eligible.
For additional questions, please reach out to offers@meraki.net or visit the promotion website.
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